
 

 

Join the MMI adventure on a journey through mountain peaks and ancient history! 
Would you like to 
experience a unique 
mountain hike and 
missionary journey and 
travel through time and 
history for a week?   
 This year the SAR will take 
a different turn and 
instead of going east, we 
will head south, to explore 

the beautiful Rhodopy mountains, walk along ancient 

Roman roads, climb the walls of early Roman basilicas and 
castles and experience fellowship with international 
military Christians! 
The 2019 SAR will be a blend of extreme adventures, as 
well as sweet fellowship of prayer and Bible study sessions, 
singing songs on guitar around the camp fire, a time to 
enjoy local cuisine, worship with local believers in the city 
of 
Smolyan, a 
visit to the 

unique Rozen Observatory and most exciting – a day 
trip to the ancient site of biblical Philippi (with a 
Greek guide!)  
Who is invited?: MCF leaders and members, young 
officers, cadets who would like to grow in their 
spiritual development (biblical leadership, character, 
team-building). Couples are welcome too, however 
children will have to be old enough (13 and above) to hike and participate in the adventures.  
When and where is it? 19 – 24 August, 2019, the Rhodopy Mountains, Pamporovo Resort, 
Momchilovtsi village, town of Smolyan, capital city of Sofia, ancient site of Philippi (Greece),  
What about Accommodation? – Mountain Lodges and small B&B Hotels, all included in the 
registration fee! 
How much would it cost me? – 180 EUR per person – includes in-country travel, breakfast and 
dinner for 5 days. Adventure activities and airfare are NOT included (average cost of adventures 
appr. 30 EUR/person for the whole week) There  is  limited  scholarship  availability  with  “early  bird”  
registration by 31 May, 2019.  
How can I Register? Fill in the Registration Form (on the back) and payment methods, please contact 
Rev Grozdan Stoevski, MMI Team Leader for Europe, e-mail: europe@mmi.org.uk; mobile: + 
359 896 685 672; OR Maj. (ret) Mark HH, MMI Headoffice; headoffice@mmi.org.uk; 
www.mmi.org.uk; +44 (0)1252 311222 
Final DEADLINE for Registration is 30 June, 2019, however space is limited once it is filled 
up,  registration  ends!  Don’t  wait  for  the  last  moment! 

We would be thrilled to have YOU join us! 
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